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History of MRLPP:  

The MRL or Mobilehome Residency Law is the landlord-tenant law designed specifically 

for mobilehomes. It was begun in 1978. Since then, many laws and civil codes have been 

added as a result of the legislative actions by GSMOL. Prior to today, there has been no 

agency to enforce violations of the MRL. The only recourse a mobilehome owner had 

was to bring legal action in court to force management to abide by the laws. For most, 

this was prohibitively expensive in time and money.  

 

Assemblyman Mark Stone was GSMOL’s champion to author an enforcement program 

in the legislature. In 2017, he introduced AB 1269. It passed through both the Assembly 

and the Senate only to be vetoed by Governor Brown - with an explanation. We broke 

down the reasons for the Governor’s veto and the following year Mark Stone introduced 

a revised bill: AB 3066. The massive advocacy of GSMOL members placed that bill on 

the Governor’s desk in 2018, and this time he signed it. The law went into effect January 

2019. AB 3066 created the MRLPP or MRL Protection Program, which will be 

coordinated by, and housed in, a new division within HCD (Housing and Community 

Development). The MRLPP begins July 1, 2020.  

 

Who Pays For this Protection? 

From the enactment of the bill in January 2019 until mid-year 2020, HCD has been 

collecting money to fund the MRLPP program. Per the bill, it assesses an annual $10 per 

space fee to park owners, which is due when they renew their annual Permit to Operate. 

Park owners are allowed to pass that $10 fee along to park residents (but it must be in a 

separate line item and not part of their space rent). Approximately half of MH parks have 

not passed this fee to residents - probably because they did not want to invite questions 

about what the fee was for and then have to educate residents on the new program to 

protect their rights. Currently, there is between $3-4 million dollars in the Fund, which is 

being used to create a new department within HCD, pay for its administration, the hiring 

and training of representatives to handle the program and pay the costs for non-profit 

legal services.  

 

How the MRLPP works: 

On July 1, 2020, HCD will begin receiving valid complaints from mobilehome owners. 

HCD will open a portal on its website, www.hcd.ca.gov: click on Manufactured and 

Mobilehomes tab, scroll down the menu to MRLPP. That will open a screen with 

information on how to file your complaint. You will be asked for contact information so 

HCD knows how to reach you. Once you file your complaint, HCD will acknowledge 

receipt of the complaint. Once HCD gets all your information and assesses your concern, 



it will triage them into categories by severity. They are looking for the most egregious, 

deleterious and economically impactful complaints that relate to the MRL (only). The 

MRLPP will attempt to have you and your park owner resolve the problem and the 

weight of the MRLPP will be behind you when you deal with management. If no 

agreement can be reached, the most serious complaints will be referred to non-profit legal 

agencies located throughout the state that are contracted with HCD. These legal agencies 

have been vetted to determine if they are qualified to handle landlord-tenant issues. There 

will be no charge to the person complaining!  

 

HCD itself is prohibited from arbitrating, mediating, negotiating, or providing legal 

advice in connection with mobilehome park rent disputes, lease or rental agreements, or 

disputes arising from rental or lease agreements. They administer the program and refer 

action to others. 

 

Examples of common violations of the Mobilehome Residency Law (MRL)   

 

• Unfair lease practices; 

• Unlawful or unauthorized evictions; 

• Interference with home re-sales; 

• Selective or inconsistent enforcement of park rules; 

• Denying use of common area facilities, such as the clubhouse; 

• Denying the right to communicate with other residents at meetings, by canvassing 

and distributing flyers; 

• Denying the right to have guests or caretakers;  

• Attempted enforcement of unreasonable rules and regulations by management; 

• Unauthorized "charges" billed on rent statements; 

• Improper utility charges or lack of posting utility rates; 

 

If a complaint does not rise to the level of “egregious enough”, a resident is not 

rejected from the program.  

• Your complaint goes into a database along with other complaints, which will 

demonstrate trends. If there are multiple complaints of a similar nature, they can 

be aggregated and collectively rise to the next level and become a major violation 

due to volume, which could then be referred to legal services.  

• Your complaint can be referred to the existing MAC (Mobilehome Assistance 

Center) within HCD. MAC can refer it to other appropriate entities such as the 

Health and Safety program or law enforcement.  

 

The goal of the MRLPP is not to flood the courts - but to even the playing field! 

Mobilehome residents have rights and finally they have support for those rights! It is 

expected that the very existence of the MRLPP will act as a deterrent to many 

violations and abuses. Knowing they can end up in court, or be under scrutiny of a 

state organization, park owners and management will have a greater incentive to do 

what they are supposed to do in the first place.  

 



• Know your rights under the MRL as only MRL violations are covered by the 

MRLPP. 

• Residents should attempt to resolve their complaint/s with management before 

filing with HCD and through the MRLPP. Complaints should be documented with 

dates, times, actions taken, witnesses, pictures etc. 

• Residents without a computer can file a complaint by letter or telephone, which 

might be slower. The preferred and most efficient way to file is online.  

• A resident can have a “properly identified” person file the complaint with HCD 

for them if they are unable to do it themself. 

• Complaints can be retroactive to January 1, 2019 (the day the bill became active).  

• The park owner is not notified of your complaint until it has been evaluated and 

HCD contacts you for action on the case.  

• MH residents do not give up their right to file their case in civil court or small 

claims court if they want.  

• The sooner you file a complaint, the better your chances to be heard and that there 

will still be money in the budget. 

• The MRLPP will be audited and evaluated in the middle of the program in 2022. 

HCD will report the number of complaints opened and closed, top violations, 

amount of fees collected etc. 

• It is HCD’s intention to help the best interests of MH residents and to provide the 

best customer service. They will continue to evaluate the new program and 

improve it. GSMOL will continue to advise them each step of the way.  

• The MRLPP will sunset January 1, 2024 after 5 years. This is standard legislative 

practice, which allows legislators to test a program before determining if they 

want to continue it. GSMOL will be active in this process and make their 

recommendations. 

You can view the MRL Handbook online at: 

https://mobilehomes.senate.ca.gov/publications 

HCD has also published an information bulletin regarding AB 3066 on its website: 

hcd.ca.gov.  Information Bulletin 2018-03 provides detail regarding the Mobilehome 

Residency Law Protection Act established by AB 3066 (Chapter 774, Statutes of 2018).  

 

https://mobilehomes.senate.ca.gov/publications
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fT_uxVNwfjKDduwfVu37Y8qOgKPBRaTLysaOiJem8NwPUv7DCB_WeuLJ7KsaOYNJy0yF5sP6f-AUVmKvdlu6jYJtxVf87TPZ-CBft2EQXnseTC9BTEjvN6aj0M-hdqn2XkAECVm5u4u8KMIzRKpI7nHKkUzAm-okTYpuLH_vcBUuoQ2nuTA6ZpukUnv9mSl8Atu_4pllm1c=&c=nK-81cb4pcGhGFMUE5POIUo-tUwwBvfStQ_AtZJs2Ee1BFaXRWnaOQ==&ch=2HevdXxUO0oekbgt1AdfliC3XeOZk87NhR-b1SY5TQMum2uy3eZDSA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fT_uxVNwfjKDduwfVu37Y8qOgKPBRaTLysaOiJem8NwPUv7DCB_WeuLJ7KsaOYNJWZGOG3DvKv8nvCULB-9PEOWLvOV_kOiiSje9wTyT05ofF0W5LNnBD0UVxTvLlV878aseIKXw-G6CBCu5qMoVJ6rVTMpSQBEKS19AETIJG3uZ9_3vTgzNyqh1xk-1poGdS0H1dWF39sgEajsQEX1cKr197QjFpnfrqjMQyYLW1E_-1201yCt1ywWFzQxoe3_mi-7g4vxCedw=&c=nK-81cb4pcGhGFMUE5POIUo-tUwwBvfStQ_AtZJs2Ee1BFaXRWnaOQ==&ch=2HevdXxUO0oekbgt1AdfliC3XeOZk87NhR-b1SY5TQMum2uy3eZDSA==

